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A mult i-national  financial  firm in a highly regulated environment depended heavi ly 

on i ts compliance team of 13 lawyers to guide them through al l  aspects of  the 

project complet ion cycle,  and that team had become dysfunctional .  The team lead 

“Barbara” cal led 5 Dynamics because her group had spl intered into a we/they 

mindset .  Located four t ime zones apar t ,  some teammates had stopped speaking and 

col laborating.  She had made open communication a major emphasis and couldn’t  

understand why her group wasn’t  improving.  Barbara had heard from the company’s 

executive team that 5 Dynamics could catalyze rapid changes in group per formance 

and wanted to learn more.

Challenge

5 Dynamics developed a three-par t strategy:  measure /  meet /  fol low up.  First ,  the 

teammates anonymously completed our team assessment ,  measuring the group’s 

view of i ts per formance in terms of factors cr i t ical  to their  success.  The lowest 

scores emerged in the areas of trust ,  external  recognit ion,  and leadership 

effect iveness.  A subset of  average scores appears below:

The survey revealed a deeply skewed team, self-evaluating at opposite ends of the 

spectrum on many items.  The highest was technical  competence;  the lowest three

Action



I t  was fascinating to me, to become more aware of my work preferences (the 

assessment was spot-on) ,  and it  was interest ing to see my col leagues in a new 

l ight .  [ The] enthusiasm and insights made it  al l  very fun but also on a more ser ious 

note I  am sure the discussions wil l  help us star t  to communicate and work together 

more productively as a team.

— Executive Director
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One team member who had not spoken with Barbara in s ix months immediately

asked to col laborate with her on mutual  coaching.  Barbara cal led the session “very

construct ive” and requested to continue working with 5 Dynamics to sustain the

progress the team made. The two “groups” now consider themselves one team,

and col laborate productively throughout the project complet ion cycle together

despite (or perhaps because of )  their  differences.  5 Dynamics was next invited to

work in the general  counsel ’s  office.

Results

were trust ,  external  recognit ion,  and leadership effect iveness also skewed toward 

extremes.  In the composite of  5 Dynamics Energies,  the team appears balanced,  but 

just below the sur face are two different fact ions comprising 10 people who have much 

different outlooks on the world.  The teams’ scores appear below. Barbara’s inabi l i ty to 

see “beyond her own Energies” contr ibuted to her difficulty in knowing what was 

wrong and what to do about i t .

A 5 Dynamics faci l i tator led a six-hour,  in-person modified Fundamentals session

which taught the group about their  Energies and how to apply them to work

together through the project complet ion cycle and with each other.  Barbara

learned how her own natural  biases impeded her abi l i ty to understand and

col laborate with her team. The team developed a highly effect ive,  non-personal

way of communicating about and sharing work .  During the session,  they developed

practical  behavioral  norms in the form of individual  commitments.
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